
FIELDLABTM

PORTABLE GRAIN ANALYZER



Driving Profit with Grain Characteristic Insight

Real-time, In-Hand, Grain Analysis Enabling Greater Grain Management Success 

HARDWARE

Know your
grain content

and earn 
more profit.

Capture precision grain analysis data within seconds with FieldLabTM by AGI 
SureTrack®. With accuracy on par with the best benchmark spectrometers, but 
at a fraction of the cost, the FieldLab analyzes your grain quickly and reliably.   
 
The SCiO sensor, powered by near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy, reads your 
grain based on material composition. Simply fill the cup with grain and press 
scan on the mobile app. The data is transferred from your mobile phone to 
your SureTrack platform where you can assign the quality-assessed grain to a 
specific bin. When the time is right, market your stored grain to the right buyer 
willing to pay premiums for quality and content. 

HOW IT WORKS

• Purchase your FieldLab from your local AGI SureTrack Dealer or Sales Rep. The 
device will ship within 10 days 

• Upon recieving your grain analyzer cup, download the supporting app and login 

• Fill the cup with grain, and be sure to cover the glass dome 

• Place the lid on the cup and press the button on the cup or in the app to 
analyze the grain 

• Within 15 seconds, you’ll receive the results. These results are stored within 
the app and on your SureTrack software account  

Near Infared SCiO Sensor

FieldLab, Transport Case, Charging Cable



Quality and Reliability
Sort your grain by characteristic as 

it comes in from the field by quickly 

testing each load prior to storage 

assignment. Take your high oil or high 

protein to market and earn premiums 

based on ingredient integrity.  
 

Perform thousands of scans from 

one small, rechargeable battery. 

Count hundreds in profit from one 

quick characteristic reading. 

Soybean, Wheat and  
Corn Calibrations
Use FieldLab to analyze soybeans, 

wheat and corn, with more grain 

calibrations to come. You may see 

other cups on the market, but these 

silage and feed analyzers are not 

calibrated to perform the calibration 

tests that FieldLab delivers.

BinManager® Compatability 
Pair the FieldLab with your AGI 
SureTrack BinManager for optimal 
storage and market performance! 
Access your results via the handheld 
app or by logging in to your SureTrack 
user account. 

Qualify for premium markets by understanding your grain content quickly and easily.  
It’s simple. It’s fast. It’s worth it.  

24/7 Support
AGI SureTrack customer service is trained to help you 

understand and operate your SureTrack equipment. 

Experience less downtime when you know you can count 

on a responsive support team.

Two Year Warranty
The AGI SureTrack FieldLab is warranted to be free from 

defects in materials and workmanship under normal 

application, installation, use and service conditions for a 

period of two years.

*All sample grain tests were performed within the AGI SureTrack Grain Lab. FOSS InfratecTM 1241 was used to determine comparable grain characteristics 
for this graph. Infratec and FOSS are registered trademarks of FOSS of Denmark.

** FOSS displays wheat protein levels at 0% dry basis. FieldLab displays wheat protein at 12% basis. Wheat calculations were performed to provide 
accurate comparable numbers.

TESTING COMPARISONS*
FieldLabTM offers accuracy on par with the best benchmark spectrometers, but 
at a fraction of the cost. See results for yourself below.

SOYBEANS RESULTS  -  Great Harvest/291GH

WHEAT RESULTS**  -  Double Stop/Hard Red Winter Wheat

CORN RESULTS  -  Dekalb/DKC 41-99
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AGI SureTrack® is an AGI Brand. 

AGI is a leading provider of equipment solutions for agriculture bulk commodities including seed, 
fertilizer, grain, and feed systems with a growing platform in providing equipment and solutions 
for food processing facilities. AGI has manufacturing facilities in Canada, the United States, the 
United Kingdom, Brazil, South Africa, India and Italy and distributes its products globally.
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